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What you feed your 
little soldiers, 
starts with what you 
feed your hens.

We care about the type of ingredients used in our feeds, and we think you should too. Not only do we use the 
highest quality ingredients, but we’re also very careful to leave out quite a lot of other things which don’t meet 
our high standards. Which is why our Natural Free Range Layers Pellets and Crumble are now Soya Free.

Natural Free Range Layers Pellets and Crumble

   Supporting British Farmers - 
     reducing food miles, wherever possible
3 Nutritionally balanced with added Omega 3
3 Quality Non-GM Ingredients
3 Vegetarian Society Approved
3 Produced in our drug free mill

“Food for thought?”

Quote Ad Reference “Soya Free Soldiers”

or visit www.soya-free.co.uk

For friendly and helpful feeding advice, contact our 
nutrition helpline today on 01362 822 902
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Wow, spring doesn’t come much better than the weather 
we enjoyed in February and my hens made the most of the 
warm sunshine-filled days, as I hope yours did.  
With Easter almost upon us, so is the start date for the construction of our brand new 
re-homing and education centre – it’s been a long time coming - but is an important 
part of the charity’s development over the next few years.  We outline some of our 
other plans inside too, so you can see what we aim to achieve to help our beloved hens.

We have three lovely stories illustrating just how much we can offer each other, hens 
and people (it’s not just a one-way street), and our Hensus 2019 gives you an opportunity 
to tell us what your hens mean to you, and how they impact on your life.  Help us build 
the picture by sending us your feedback; there’s a prize for one lucky respondent who 
will be selected at random. 

Talking of prizes, we have an ab-fab Eglu Go Up and run, worth £499, for one lucky 
supporter in this issue’s competition, kindly donated by our friends at Omlet; see 
details on page 25.

Young Evie Walker writes with some poignancy in her column this issue, and we 
have the usual basket full of Good Eggs as well as a gorgeous gallery of delightful 
hens. I hope you enjoy this first edition of 2019, with my warmest wishes for all your 
continued support.

Jane Howorth MBE 
Founder

     Dear
Supporters

Jane Howorth - Editor The Idea Engine - PublisherFrancesca Mapp - Production
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Eggy 
News

Honesty boxes have been given a serious upgrade by a free range egg producer near 
Eye in Suffolk, which has begun selling eggs via a vending machine! Church Farm has 
been producing eggs since 2009 and wanted to offer another point of purchase for its 
customers. People buying eggs can literally see the hens which laid them roaming 
around on the farm! Eggs don’t get much fresher than that.

If you’ve got a hen who needs to take her 
medication, try dipping her tablets in honey 
(not a complete covering!) – it helps them go 
down a lot easier. We wonder why! Thanks 
to supporter Janet MacDonald for this tip.

Forget chocolate - this 
vending machine sells eggs!

Did you 
know? 
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Find the 
Golden Egg

World record 
breaking egg

Tracy England was the lucky winner of our last competition, and 
bagged herself a 20kg bag of the Smallholder Range Layers Pellets 
for her girls. This time round we’ve got this gorgeous Izzi Rainey Pom 
Pom Pencil Case up for grabs for whoever finds the Golden Egg among 
these pages!
 
Simply find the Golden Egg among these pages and email the page 
number to competitions@bhwt.co.uk before 31 May 2019.
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Unless you’ve been hiding 
under a rock, or in your hens’ 
house, you’ll have seen the 
world record-breaking egg 
which has taken Instagram 
by storm, gaining over 53 
million likes eclipsing the 
previous record of 18 million 
likes held by Kylie Jenner 
(Google her if you’ve no 
idea!). When the egg began 
to ‘crack’ it turned out to be 
a way of encouraging people 
to talk about their mental 
health. Another example 
of a Good Egg!
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Looking to our future

A quick look back to 2018, 
which saw 70,130 hens 
re-homed – our best 

year to date! 
 

Those hens equated to 
12,000 adoptions, so we 

must thank each and every 
one of you who stepped 

forward to re-home hens. 
We are truly grateful to 

you for making so 
many girls happy.

But first, a moment 
of reflection

It’s full steam ahead to 2019 
and beyond and this year 

we will re-home our 750,000th 
hen somewhere in the UK! 

 
Of course, there’ll be corks 

popped and bubbles quaffed 
when she arrives and we’ll 
keep you posted as we get 

close to her. 

As you know, we’re an ambitious 
bunch and we’re looking ahead 
at other ways in which we can 

help hens too; on the next 
page are just some of the 
goals we hope to achieve 

over the coming years.

Looking ahead
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As we write, over 690,000 
hens have found homes as 
much-loved pets, so we are 

getting closer and she should 
arrive within the next 5-6 years! 

Eggciting or what?!

Our one millionth hen!

We have identified a clear 
gap in the veterinary care and 

treatments available to pet 
hens which in our view needs 
to be addressed, so we will be 
working hard to create change 

in order that all hens have 
access to the care and 

treatment they deserve. 
More on this work as it develops. 

Improving pet hen health

There is a growing misconception 
that ‘cage-free’ means free 

range, and this will gain more 
prominence as we move 
closer to 2025, the year 

in which most major 
supermarkets have pledged 

to go ‘cage-free’. 
 

But what does this really 
mean? We believe the 
optimum conditions for 
hen welfare are found 
within small free range 
flocks, which is what we 
will continue to promote 

and support.

The above are just a few of the 
projects we will be working on 

and we will keep our wonderful 
supporters informed as work 
develops. After all it is YOU 
who are helping us to make 

it all happen. Thank you.

And as for the UK’s first 
dedicated re-homing and 

education centre, read more on 
page 22 – it's hatching very soon!

Championing small 
free range flocks!
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Hensus 2019
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It’s already been two years since our  
last Hensus, so please grab a cuppa  
(and perhaps a slice of your favourite  
free range cake) and fill out our fun  
and factual survey below.  You can  
also complete the survey online if 
that’s easier for you, by heading to  
www.bhwt.org.uk/hensus2019.  
By entering you’ll be entered into a  
draw to win a £25 voucher to spend  
on the BHWT online shop. 

Please leave your email address at the end 
of the survey to qualify. 

Your Hens

1. How many hens do you have?  
Ex-bats                      Pure breeds

2. Did you keep hens before you re-homed 
through the BHWT?      
Yes            No

3. Have you re-homed from us more than 
once? 
Yes            No

4. Since adopting your hens have they 
inspired anyone else to also re-home? 
Yes            No

5. What names did you give your last three 
adopted ex-bats?

6. How much do you spend on your girls 
per month? 
£5-10            £10-25            £25+

7. What kind of food do you buy most often 
for your hens? 
Pellets            Crumble            Corn

Hen Health

1. Where do you get health advice for your 
hen(s) (please rank these according to 
which one you would turn to first, i.e. 1-6):

          Government website
          BHWT
          Vet
          Internet
          Social media
          Friends and family
          Other (please specify) 

2. Have you ever taken a hen(s) to be 
treated by a vet?
Yes            No

3. If so, what were you seeking treatment 
for, and was this successful? Please 
answer yes / no under the relevant health 
problems below:

Treatment  Success?
Egg peritonitis  Yes     No            
Vent gleet  Yes     No
Impacted or sour crop Yes     No
Bumble foot  Yes     No 
 
Other (please list)

4. Have you ever chosen home remedies 
over veterinary treatment? 
Yes            No

5. If so, why did you decide not to take your 
hen to a vet? 

        Not confident in your vet’s ability  
        to treat your hen
        Distance to the vet 
        Cost 
        Belief in alternative medicines
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6. Would you register your hens with your 
regular vet, or seek out a hen specialist?
        Regular Vet
        Hen Specialist

7. Would you be interested in insuring your 
hens if this was an option? 
Yes            No

General

1. How do you perceive your hens? 
Tick all that apply

        Equal to cats, dogs and other  
        family pets
        As a family pet but not as important  
        as your other pets
        As a hobby and nice addition to the 
        garden
        Just there to provide eggs

2. What would be your top tip(s) for a 
re-homer new to hen keeping?

3. Would you recommend our hens as pets 
to family and friends? 
Yes            No

4. In two dozen words, tell us the  
difference your hens have made to family 
life.

Like eggs, love hens

1. If you have children, do they also get 
involved in looking after your chickens?
Yes            No

2. If yes, how much do they love the hens on 
a scale of 1-10 (10 being hen-obsessed!).
 

3. What’s your favourite kind of eggy dish?
        Poached   
        Scrambled
        Boiled
        Fried 
        Omelette
        Other (please specify):

4. We all know our hens are big on attitude, 
but does your coop have any ‘feathered 
thugs’ and if so do they attempt kitchen 
break-ins when you’re not looking? 
Yes            No

5. Do any of them try to venture further 
indoors?! 
Yes            No

(We have a prize for the person who sends 
in the best photo of their hen(s) in the home 
before 30 April; email entries to  
Francesca.mapp@bhwt.co.uk)

Fundraising

Our flock of fundraisers do lots of weird 
and wonderful things to help hens, and 
we’re always on the lookout for new 
recruits.

1 We’d love to know if either of the  
fundraising ideas below take your fancy?
Are you a capable crafter? Crochet  
chickens are very popular! 
Yes            No
How about baking, are you the next Mary 
Berry? 
Yes            No

2. If neither of the above appeal to you, 
how about these?
Giving a donation each month by Direct 
Debit: 
Yes            No

Egg Club membership (selling spare eggs 
and sending in donations): 
Yes            No
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3. A wonderful way to support the charity 
is by leaving a legacy to us in your Will – is 
this something you would consider doing 
in the future? 
Yes            No

4. Or perhaps this is something you have 
already pledged to do? 
Yes            No

If you answered yes to any of the above, 
please leave your email at the end of this 
survey so we can contact you.

Shop

1. As a chicken keeper, do you get lots  
of cards and presents featuring our  
feathered friends? 
Yes loads!        Occasionally       Never

2. What are your favourite items to see 
chickens on?
        Mugs
        Tea towels
        Aprons
        Oven gloves
        Socks
        Other

3. Have you used our online shop?  
Yes            No

4. If not, is that because: 
You don’t know about it            Feel it is 
too expensive            Don’t like the layout            
Other? 

(Please let us know so we can try to  
improve it; email megan.holland@bhwt.co.uk)

Education Programme

We are now teaching children across the 
country about the joys and benefits of 
keeping hens as pets, as well as raising 
awareness of hen welfare through 
curriculum-led workshops. 
 
1. It’s impossible to break an egg in one 
hand! Would you be interested in  
teaching children why this is through a 
schools workshop? 
Yes            No

2. Would you like to see the joy on a child’s 
face when they hold a hen for the first time 
and spread a gentle welfare message? 
Yes            No

If so become an education volunteer - 
it’s fun, it’s informative and it helps hens! 
Leave us your email address at the end 
and we can tell you more or contact 
charlotte.baker@bhwt.co.uk

Keeping safe during disease 
outbreaks

The BHWT has been working with 
governments in England, Scotland and 
Wales to help improve communication 
with pet hen keepers during periods of 
disease outbreak. 

1. Did you know that there are areas in  
GB considered to be of higher risk for avian 
influenza? 
Yes            No

2. Have you registered your birds on the 
Great British Poultry Register? 
Yes            No

(If not, visit www.gov.uk/government/
publications/poultry-including-game-
birds-registration-rules-and-forms to do so)

3. Have you signed up for the govern-
ment’s text/email alert system for cases of 
animal disease?  
Yes            No 

(If not, visit animalhealth.system-message.
co.uk/AH_subscribe_index.php to do so)

In order to be entered into a draw to win  
a £25 voucher to spend on the BHWT online 
shop, and so we can contact you if you’ve 
expressed an interesting in fundraising 
or becoming a volunteer, please leave your 
email address here:

Thank you for taking part in our 2019  
Hensus! We’ll give you the results in the 
next edition of Chicken & Egg.
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OK they aren’t really French, they 
are Dorset born and bred.  But as we 
collected them on Bastille Day, 14 July, 
we felt we should plump for a French 
naming theme and asked family and 
friends for suggestions.  When I asked 
five-year-old grandson, Jacob, he 
helpfully suggested ‘Paris’, ‘Baguette’ 
and ‘Simon’ but somehow these 
suggestions fell by the wayside.  
We ended up with Coco (Chanel), 
Yvette (‘Allo ‘Allo), Fifi and Miranda.  

So how did we end up adopting our 
French girls?  
 

We moved to a house with a good-sized 
garden a few years ago and threw 
ourselves into growing fruit and 
vegetables with gusto. It was only a 
small leap to think about getting some 
hens. Before taking the plunge I did my 
research. ‘But there are so many foxes 
near you!’ was a common comment. 
I decided to buy a fox-proof chicken run 
with a metal ‘skirt’ around the base which 
makes it near impossible, we hoped, for 
foxes and other predators to tunnel in, 
and a spacious, easy-to-clean hen house.   
 
Although we needed a degree in  
engineering to construct the run, we 
put it together with remarkably little 
marital disharmony. Ready by mid-July 
I phoned the British Hen Welfare Trust to 
ask about their hen adoption scheme.   
 
The BHWT staff member checked I had 
appropriate accommodation, gave me 
lots of advice and then told me the next 

collection would be from a farm near me – 
in three days’ time!  ‘No going back now!’  
 
I said to Mike, feeling just a little anxious 
about being a good hen keeper and 
coping with them. And then I remembered 
my lovely grandmother and how good she 
was with her flock and felt reassured. 

Getting the girls home and settling in

Along with a number of other people we 
collected our chickens from north 
Dorset.  There were hundreds of chickens 
flapping around the barn as skilful BHWT 
volunteers caught and popped them into 
our specially ventilated cardboard box (big 
enough to hold four footballs). 

The adventures of 
four French hens

By Jo Seaman 
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As Mike drove home I looked round to see 
amber eyes peering nervously back at me 
through slits cut into the box.     

Once in their chicken-run, we had to tip 
them gently out of the box, but Miranda 
(plumper than the others) fell out 
sideways with a squawk. They looked 
in puzzlement at the hen house in 
particular and that first night we had to 
lift them (flap, flap!) in, introducing them 
to their new sleeping quarters.   

We invested in a light-sensitive 
(battery-operated) automatic ‘pop-hole’, 
a little door at the entrance to the 
hen-house which opens at sunrise and 
closes at dusk.  To my delight Miranda 
(not so clumsy after all) led the way and 
hopped up the hen house stairs on only 
the second night, quickly followed by her 
sisters.  It is a little miracle to me that they 
now put themselves to bed before the 
pop-hole door closes by itself!  Although 
every night they have to work out who 
perches where: four hop in, then three 
jump out, two in, then three out and on 
and on, until they finally settle. 
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The adventures of four French hens

Fabulous feathers and lovely eggs

Our hens have no sense of personal space 
and brazenly walk all over our feet or hop 
onto my lap for treats with no fear, and I’ve 
learnt not to paint my toenails pink or red, 
or risk having my feet pecked. They are 
curious and think of themselves as assis-
tant gardeners, raking alongside us in the 
vegetable plot, scouring for tasty treats. 
By autumn we really put them to work, 
as they removed pear midge grubs from 
under the pear tree. Such helpful hens!
They happily chat away whenever we go 

near and I have learnt the different sounds 
they make; demanding treats or wanting 
me to open the door to their nest area, 
or simply when they contentedly chirrup 
before laying an egg. And to my delight, 
all the girls share their gorgeous yellow, 
yolky eggs, and it still feels a privilege to 
collect them. 
 
All in all our hens bring us joy, friendship 
and delicious eggs, as if you didn’t know 
that already. 
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This is Razzie.  She came out of her cage 
in July 2018 and is loved as a family pet by 
our brilliant Head of Operations, Gaynor. 
I recently had the privilege of caring for this 
little miracle whilst Gaynor took a few days’ 
well-earned break.  You see Razzie has 
multiple mobility problems: she’s lost both 
an eye and a toe, but despite the adversity 
she faces, Razzie has not lost her zest 
for life.

Rarely does a hen have such a 
determination to thrive, and to enjoy 
thriving.  Razzie is slowly learning to walk 
again with the aid of a chicken Zimmer 
frame (yes really), and her attitude to 
adversity is to make the most of the good 
things and learn to overcome the bad.  
She loves her grub, she loved my five little 
dogs (she’s used to Gaynor’s five big dogs) 
and she enjoyed the fabulous February 
sunshine. 

But the point about Razzie’s tale is that I 
was completely blown away, and moved, 
by her enthusiasm to build a friendship with 
me.  Razzie slept in the kitchen overnight, 
and was the first to greet me (way ahead 
of the dogs who most days barely lift their 
heads to acknowledge I’m up) as she heard 
my first footstep on the wooden staircase.  
When I came back from the office, she 
heard me well before I’d reached the 
kitchen and her bright little welcoming 
chirrups could be heard above the 
bouncing five (the dogs are usually less 
comatose by the afternoon).

We have no way of knowing how long 
Razzie’s retirement will be, but she is being 
lavished with love, and clearly has ambition 
to free range with the rest of the flock.  
My passion for hens and the charity has 
never waned, but caring for Razzie for just a 
short time gave me a boost and it really was 
a privilege to meet her. 

If you have a Razzie in your home, why not 
email Francesca.mapp@bhwt.co.uk and we 
may be able to feature her story too. 

Razzie - a hen 
with ambition

By our founder, Jane Howorth
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If you’ve got hens of your own, 
you’ll know they give back just as 
much, if not more, than we give 
to them. From companionship to 
daily entertainment, our feathered 
friends are so much more than a 
pretty addition to the back garden. 

Nobody knows this more than Andy 
Woodall, who adopted his first flock 
of six ex-bats in 2016. Andy, 61, has 
significant learning disabilities but, 
thanks to his hens, began earning 
money for the first time by selling 
eggs to neighbours, friends and 
fellow church goers (who, we’re 
told, issue cries of delight when 
they see Andy’s well-known egg 
basket arrive!).

Sister, Liz Woodall, whom Andy has 
lived with since their mother died 
in 2015, said looking after the hens 
had given Andy a huge confidence 
boost, not least because he is now 
directly responsible for looking 
after the girls.

“He's very proud of the birds and 
his business", said Liz. “The really 
important thing is that Andy is 
earning his own money for the 
first time in his life – and he is 
chuffed to bits about it!” 

Hens changing lives

Andy has Fragile X Syndrome, 
which is one of the most common 
forms of learning difficulty 
along with Down syndrome. 
 
He struggles when it comes to 
quantities or comparisons, meaning 
he can’t tell the difference between 
50p and £500, so the fact he is 
earning his own money means 
just as much to him as someone 
earning a full time wage. 

“We started putting the money 
from the eggs into a bank account 
for Andy and he soon built up a few 
hundred pounds,” added Liz.  
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Hens changing lives “He needed some new clothes so 
we sat down and decided what he 
would like – he had quite a long list! 
When we had finished he said ‘Can I 
have all of it?’ so I suggested he use 
some of his egg money, and he was 
so pleased to be able to do that.” 

The family’s flock has now grown 
to 10 hens, all of which are looked 
after by Andy who cleans them out 
in the morning and collects their 
eggs, and sometimes has to tell 
them off for stealing Chelsea Buns 
and biscuits!  
 
“You cannot believe what an 
enormous difference these lovely 
hens have made to Andy's life,” 
said Liz. “His self-esteem has 
improved enormously, and he 
always has a ready topic of 
conversation.“ “Having his own money makes 

him feel like he belongs in society, 
rather than someone who has been 
pushed to the margins.” 

Needless to say, the hens have 
also wormed their way into Liz 
and husband Brian’s hearts, who 
particularly enjoy watching them 
run around their garden while on 
their tea break. 

Liz finished: “We're immensely 
grateful to BHWT for being the 
catalyst that made all this happen, 
and of course to Dot, Katy, Marlene, 
Punk, Flopsy, Tiny, Becky, Duchess, 
Cocky and Bobbie.”
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Welfare and 
education centre

 
It feels like a long time coming but, 
finally, we can announce that work 
begins on the UK’s first hen welfare 
and education centre in April! 
 
You’ve all been fundraising to help 
make this happen, so we’re delighted 
to tell you that our dreams are about 
to become reality. 

The centre is being built next to Hen 
Central in Rose Ash, North Devon, and 
will provide a permanent re-homing base 
for the charity here, as well as a space 
to hold educational talks for schools, 
businesses and veterinary professionals. 

The building will include a hen hospital, 
for those girls who need that little bit 
extra TLC, complete with cosy coops 
for them to rest and relax in. Re-homers 
will be able to shelter inside from the 
elements (or roam outside when it’s 
sunny!) and enjoy a cuppa while waiting 
for their hens, as well as find out 
more about what we do from various 
information boards around the building. 

A walkway will look on to our hen 
education area, where schools can 
learn more about our gorgeous girls. 
Outside there will be lawns and a picnic 
area for visitors while our resident hens 
roam nearby! 

We can’t wait for the building 
to be finished so we can share 
it with you – keep an eye on 
our social media channels 
where we’ll be updating you 
all as the build progresses. 

A new home for hen welfare

The new centre will be a vast 
improvement on current facilities 
at Hen Central
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Picking up your new pets!
 
Some of you reading this will have 
already experienced the joy of a 
re-homing day; however we are 
frequently asked, even by repeat 
re-homers, for a list of do’s and 
don’ts ahead of a hen collection. 
To that end, here are our top tips! 

Please DO make your donation 
online ahead of the re-homing day 
(we always email a link). 

DO make sure you’ve picked up the 
right feed for your hens – crumble 
please, not pellets (as they don’t 
readily recognise them, but can be 
weaned onto these over time). 

Please DO bring appropriate carriers 
for your hens – imagine each hen is 
the size of a football, and boxes need 
ventilation slots on each side for air 
flow please. A suitcase isn’t suitable... 
and yes, that really happened! 
Dog / cat carriers work well.  

DON’T set off without directions! 
You’ll have been sent these in advance. 

DO have your re-homing point’s 
emergency number to hand in case 
you get lost, or break down.

Re-homing 
do's & don'ts

And finally DO enjoy every second, from 
having a first cuddle with your new pets, 
to letting them roam free for the first 
time. A magical, joyous sight!



Give your hens more room 
to roam with this secure, 
spacious run. 

walk-in-run 
for chickens

Includes gate.
Available in 12m, 21m, 32m & 42m lengths.

chicken fencing

from £149.99

• Easy to install
• Operated by light sensor or timer
• Compatible with any type of chicken coop
• Powered by battery

automatic door

Visit www.omlet.co.uk or call 01295 500 900

Award winning, innovative products for you and  your pets. A fantastic range of products 
from the  iconic Eglu chicken coops, to the contemporary Fido  Studio dog crate, secure 
outdoor runs and modern  hamster housing, there’s something for everyone.

®
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Our FANTASTIC friends at 
Omlet are giving one BHWT 
supporter the chance to win 
an Eglu Go UP with a 2 metre 
run and wheels. 

This FAB-U-LOUS prize is worth £499, and 
will ensure your hens live in the lap of luxury! 
The Eglu Go UP is especially great if you’re a 
first-time hen keeper, it’s super easy to clean, 
very straightforward to use, and can fit up to 
four chickens. 

The prize comes complete with wheels so 
you can move your run around the garden to 
give your hens fresh grass to chomp on, and 
give their old stomping ground a chance to 
recover.  

Terms and conditions
The competition closes on 31.05.2019 and 
the winner will be chosen at random by the 
BHWT. The winner will be notified by email 
or post. No cash alternative available. 
By entering the competition you have the legal 
capacity to do so and agree to these terms 
and conditions. 
 
The prize is an Omlet Eglu Go UP and 2m run, 
as listed above. There is no entry fee and no 
purchase required. 
 
If, due to circumstances beyond their control 
Omlet or BHWT is unable to provide the 
stated prize, they reserve the right to award a 
substitute prize of equal or greater value. 
 
The competition is open to UK residents aged 
18 or over, except employees of Omlet and 
BHWT and their immediate families, or anyone 
professionally associated with this promotion. 
 
The prize winner agrees to the use of their 
name for promotional purposes.

It's competition time!

To enter, simply visit 
www.bhwt.org.uk/topics/ 

current-competitions 
and fill out our entry form 

before 31 May, 2019.  
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Fantastic Facebook fundraisers

Good Eggs 

The world of social media often gets a bad rap, so we’re delighted when it’s used 
for good causes. Facebook has now introduced a function whereby people can ask 
for donations to a charity of their choice (us, please!) in lieu of birthday presents. So 
far we’ve raised £1,650 thanks to the generosity of our supporters and their friends 
and family. If you’d like to set one up, it couldn’t be easier. 
 
Just visit www.facebook.com/fund/BritishHenWelfareTrust to get started.

Waitrose Community Matters

The BHWT was nominated to become one of Waitrose Edenbridge’s Community 
Matters charities during December 2018. Tina Parsons, a BHWT supporter, put us 
forward and we were accepted along with two other charities. Shoppers then used 
a token system to determine how much each charity received out of a £1,000 pot. 
Last month we received a cheque through for £283! We’d love it if more of you 
would consider putting us forward for similar schemes in your area.  
’Tis all for the girls!
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More Good Eggs 

Gifts in memory

The charity recently received kind 
donations after one of our supporters, 
Julie Lavington, sadly passed away. 
Julie, who adopted hens from the 
BHWT in January 2018, was a member 
of the Sing Now Choir.
 
They raised a fabulous £162.02 at an 
evening event where the choir wore 
chicken brooches to remember Julie 
by. A further £250 was given at Julie’s 
funeral and sent in by her husband 
John, who told us Julie would spend 
many a day in the garden with her 
girls, who she named Grace, Victoria 
and Beyonce. We hope Julie would 
be so pleased to know she is helping 
hens, even now.

Helping us help hens

A huge thank you goes to 
Support Adoption for Pets, who 
granted the charity £10,000 
to buy biosecurity kits for our 
volunteer teams, and to pay 
for a years' worth of vet bills.
 
Thanks to the grant, our  
teams are now kitted out with 
boot dips, pressure washers, 
disinfectant and overalls 
to help them stay safe and 
clean during re-homing days.
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Whoever said that clearly had 
never been lucky enough to work 
with our hens! Our Education 
Volunteers have been extremely 
busy over the past few months. 
 
They have helped us spread the 
word about hens and hen welfare 
to 976 pupils over the last four 
months alone, all with the help 
of their feathered friends. 

Volunteer Sharon Salerno’s 
most recent educational 
escapade saw her run no less 
than four workshops back-to-back 

They say never work with 
children or animals...

to groups of Year 3 and Year 4 
pupils, with only the support of 
her beautiful hens. 
 
An incredible effort! Sharon really 
enjoyed her day in school and 
the children were delighted 
to meet her girls too. 

Also inspiring children with hens 
were volunteers Ben Wickham 
and Amy Hamilton (not forgetting 
hen Paula) who ran workshops 
at Gidea Park College. 
 
Pupils were so inspired that 
they donated £180 to the charity! 
 
A massive thank you to the children 
and staff who raised this incredible 
sum! 

We couldn’t reach as many 
children as we do without the 
help of our dedicated team of 
Education Volunteers. 
 
If you are interested in becoming 
part of a growing network of 
Education Volunteers and 
delivering inspiring workshops 
to children in schools please visit 
www.bhwt.org.uk/education-programme 

or email charotte.baker@bhwt.co.uk 
Sharon Salerno



Written by Evie Walker, aged 8.

“At the beginning of December Mrs 
Lovelyhugs, one of the first hens I adopted 
from the BHWT, was not very well. She 
was tired, looked sad and would sleep in 
the nest box because she couldn’t get up 
on her perch any more. Every day me and 
mummy would check on her to make 
sure she was eating and drinking and 
still comfortable. I felt sad that she 
probably wouldn’t be around for her 
third Christmas with us. 

“As each day went by and Christmas got 
closer I really hoped she would make it to 
hang up her stocking! On Christmas Eve 
mummy and I went out to the hen house 
and we could not believe the Christmas 
miracle that had happened – Mrs Lovelyhugs 
was back on her perch with her friends and 
was well enough to enjoy another Christmas 
with us! It was the greatest present I could’ve 
been given!

“Unfortunately Mrs Lovelyhugs passed away 
in her sleep on 13 January warm and snug 
at Cluckingham Palace, just 17 days before 
being cage-free for three years!  It is so 
sad, but we know she will always be 
remembered, especially as our Egg Club 
is called “Mrs Lovelyhugs and Friends” and 
will continue to raise money for other little 
hens so they can have a lovely life just like 
Mrs Lovelyhugs did.”
 
If you’d like to set up your own Egg 
Club and raise money to help save 
more hens from slaughter, just like 
Evie does, simply visit www.bhwt.org.uk/
information/join-the-bhwt-egg-club

Evie's 
column
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Flying 
the British 
egg flag
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Our Flying the British Egg Flag feature is 
all about celebrating free range farmers 
doing great things for hen welfare across 
the UK, and farmer Phil Sherratt is no 
exception.



The free range British Blacktail hens 
living on the Gloucestershire farm under 
Phil’s care enjoy only the best conditions, 
and are free to roam from dawn to dusk 
within an area double the size than that 
required under legislation.

Having started working with free range 
hens in 2003, Phil is the third generation of 
his family to farm in Gloucestershire, and 
has grown his flock over that time from 
8,000 to 19,000.

He rears his own hens from day-old chicks 
which are given perches and raised areas 
to encourage them to move throughout 
the house, therefore preparing them for 
the conditions they can expect once they 
are moved into laying quarters at 16 
weeks old.

Phil makes the food for his hens at his own 
mobile mill and mix plant, and his girls are 
given a natural cereal diet with no artificial 
colourants.

If that didn’t make them spoilt enough, how 
about the natural bedding and scratching 
materials they’re given, plus the alfalfa 
blocks hanging in hay nets to give them 
something to peck at?

“To encourage the hens to range further 
from the hen house I have put up artificial 
shelters so they are protected from the 
weather and wild birds,” continued Phil. 
“As an example, I have used an old  
hay-rack and also corrugated tin sheets 
nailed onto fencing stakes – shelters  
don’t have to be expensive. As well as  
this, I have also planted hundreds of native 
trees and this combined with existing 
hedges and established trees provides 
natural shelter as a way of helping the birds 
to feel safe, therefore meaning they will 
wander further.”

If you know of a farm you think  
we should be shouting about 
please email their details to  
Francesca.mapp@bhwt.co.uk 
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We all enjoy a treat from 
time to time and, as your 
hens are no doubt part of 
the family, why should they 
miss out on all the fun?! 

While many of us typically associate 
treats with foods which are perhaps a little 
bit naughty for us, this doesn’t need to be 
the case for hens. In fact, there’s a whole 
range of healthy treats available which will 
provide valuable nutrition with a slightly 
more indulgent taste for them to enjoy. 

At Feathers & Beaky, we’ve been working 
hard behind the scenes to develop a 
new range of chicken treats and are 
delighted they are now available. They 
have all been specially formulated to 
feature key ingredients to give your 
chickens a nice boost!

As with humans, treats add a little bit of 
variety to their diet and a tasty addition 
at that. Treating hens also makes them 
braver and can increase confidence, 
something we’d always encourage. 

Our new Superfood ProBiotic Treat, for 
example, offers endless health-boosting 
benefits. This little pouch of goodness 
contains 100% natural ingredients 
including garlic, oregano, alfalfa, extracted 
sunflower and cranberries. A handful of 
this in the afternoon will help improve 
the overall well-being of your flock and 
keep them in fine feather. 

Our Fresh Nest Herbs have also been 
carefully developed with eight natural 
herbs and flowers which offer invaluable 
health benefits. As well as providing a 
wonderful smelling nest area, they will 
also help to calm and relax your hens 
naturally through aromatherapy. What’s 
more, the natural oils in several of these 
herbs and flowers will help to deter mice 
and pests, keeping your coop fresh and 
your chickens happy. 

We’ve also just added two brand new 
Mega Peck-its to the range; Fruit & Berry 
and Garlic & Seaweed. Both are yummy, 
boredom-busting pecking blocks packed 
with 100% natural nutrition. Placed in the 
coop, run, or hung up at head height with a 
knotted rope, the long-lasting Mega Peck-it 
will keep your flock occupied. The Mega 
Peck-it also includes grit, an essential part 
of a chicken’s diet, so you can rest assured 
your chickens remain healthy, even when 
enjoying a tasty treat. 

Botanical herbs and flowers have been 
used for many years to naturally treat 
ailments and the mixtures in our new 
treats have been selected specially to 
boost the immune system and improve 
disease resistance amongst your flock.

Feathers & Beaky offer a unique range of 
100% natural feeds to give your chickens 
everything they need to stay in tip-top 
condition, along with our fun and functional 
accessories. 

Cluckin' Good Treats!
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Cluckin' Good Treats!
Good to know: Ingredient benefits 

Shop the Feathers & Beaky range of treats 
and accessories at shop.bhwt.org.uk

Garlic
Contains natural health-boosting 
properties which can improve gut 
health and respiratory function 
 

Echinacea 
Naturally boosts the immune system 
and improves disease resistance 
 

Nettle 
Improves the function of the 
pancreas, liver and stomach, 
whilst enhancing yolk colour 
and increasing shell strength 
 

Alfalfa 
High in lime for teeth, bones and 
claws and helps aid muscle functions 

Seaweed 
Naturally rich in essential minerals 
including iodine which supports 
thyroid function
 

Beetroot 
Rich in vitamin, folic acid and ferric 
 

Raisins and apples 
Naturally high in fibre to help with 
digestion 
 

Rose flowers 
Rich in ethereal oils, tannins and very 
rich in Vitamin C
 

Chamomile 
Supports healing and aids 
gastrointestinal problems 
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These hotcakes are similar to an American-style 
pancake - wonderfully thick and fluffy with a 
lovely, light texture from the ricotta. Serve a 
stack of these with the cardamom-scented 
blueberry syrup for an indulgent brunch or 
fruity dessert. The quantities can easily be 
doubled if serving more.
 
 
Method
1. For the syrup, put ½ the blueberries in a small 
saucepan with the maple syrup, cardamom 
and vanilla. Bring to the boil, then turn down to 
simmer gently for 3-4 minutes until the berries 
have just burst. Take off the heat, stir in the 
remaining blueberries and set aside to cool.

2. For the hotcakes, put the ricotta, flour, sugar, 
egg yolks, lemon zest and a pinch of salt to 
a large mixing bowl and beat together with a 
wooden spoon. In a separate bowl, using 
electric beaters, whisk the egg whites to stiff 
peaks, then fold into the ricotta mixture.

3. Heat a large frying pan over a medium heat 
with 1 tbsp butter. Fry three hotcakes at a 
time (it makes six in total), using two dessert 
spoonfuls of the mixture per hotcake, and frying 
for about three minutes on each side. Repeat 
with the remaining 1 tbsp butter and hotcake 
mixture. Serve with the blueberry syrup (discard 
the cardamom pods) and a dollop of cream.

Lemon 
& ricotta 
hotcakes 
with 
blueberry 
syrup

Preparation time: 15 minutes

Cooking time: 20 minutes

Total time: 35 minutes

Serves: 2

Ingredients

250g ricotta 

90g self-raising flour 

50g caster sugar 

3 Waitrose & Partners British Blacktail Large 
Free Range Eggs, separated 

2 lemons, zest 

2 tbsp unsalted butter, softened 

2 tbsp extra thick half fat cream

Blueberry Cardamom Syrup 

150g blueberries 

3 tbsp maple syrup 

4 cardamom pods, cracked open 

½ tsp vanilla extract
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LISTEN TO  
OUR PODCAST

YOU’LL FIND 
SO MANY GREAT 

THINGS… 
★ Recipes that work ★ Top food 

writers ★ Healthy eating ★ News and 
views ★ Brilliant features and 

interviews ★ Travel ideas for food  
lovers ★ Tips, tricks and skills to 

improve your cooking ★ Thousands of 
free online recipes ★ Video step-by-

steps ★ Must-listen podcast ★ 
delicious. Meal Planner

YOUR MONTHLY FOOD MAGAZINE IN PRINT & DIGITAL,  
PLUS WEBSITE, PODCAST, APP AND MUCH MORE

Be sure to make it 

deliciousmagazine.co.uk
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Green 
shakshuka 
with brown 
butter 
yogurt

Serves 4. 
Hands-on time 50 min 
Simmering time 15 min 

 

Ingredients

75ml extra-virgin olive oil, plus extra to drizzle

2 large onions, sliced

4 garlic cloves, finely sliced

1 tbsp cumin seeds

Large thumb-size piece fresh ginger, coarsely grated

3 courgettes, halved, then each half sliced lengthways 
into six 

200g tenderstem broccoli, blanched for 2 minutes in 
boiling water, drained and refreshed

100g leafy spring greens, shredded (see tips)

½ cucumber, halved lengthways, deseeded, then cut 
into half-moons 

2 little gem lettuces, cut lengthways into quarters

8 medium free range eggs

Large handful peas, defrosted if frozen, or blanched 
if fresh

Fresh coriander and mint leaves

Aleppo chilli flakes to scatter

Juice 1 lime

Shallot rings, fried in oil until crisp, then drained, to serve

For the yoghurt

55g salted butter

3 tbsp each finely chopped fresh mint and coriander

350g full-fat greek yogurt at room temperature (see tips)

delicious. FOOD TEAM’S TIP Swap any of the greens 

with similar veg. If you can find labneh, a Lebanese 

strained yogurt, use it instead of greek yogurt.

Make ahead
Fry the onions up to the end of step one up to 
12 hours in advance. Cool, cover and chill until 
needed. Blanch the broccoli, refresh and drain, 
then chill up to eight hours ahead. You can also 
have everything chopped and ready in bowls, 
under damp kitchen roll in the fridge, for up to 
eight hours.

Method
1. Heat the oil in a large, shallow, heavy-based pan. 
When shimmering, add the onions with some salt 
and cook, stirring often, over a medium heat for 
30-40 minutes until well caramelised. If they start 
to burn, lower the heat. Add the garlic, cumin and 
ginger, then cook for another 3-4 minutes until 
fragrant. 

2. Add the courgettes to the pan along with the 
broccoli and a splash of water, then increase the 
heat slightly. Cook, stirring frequently, for five min-
utes or until the veg begin to soften. Add the spring 
greens, cucumber and lettuces with a generous 
amount of salt, then cook for 3-4 minutes, mixing.

3. Make four indentations in the mixture and crack 
two eggs into each one. Put the lid on, turn the 
heat down low and cook for 10-12 minutes until the 
whites of the egg are almost set. Uncover, scatter 
over the peas and cook for 3-4 minutes more.

4. While the eggs are cooking, prepare the yogurt. 
Put the butter in a pan and melt it slowly. Once 
melted, turn up the heat and let it foam, cooking 
until it begins to brown and smell biscuity. Stir the 
herbs into the yogurt, then stir in most of the butter. 
Transfer to a serving dish. Drizzle the remainder 
of the butter all over the dish. Once the eggs are 
cooked, scatter with the whole herbs and chilli 
flakes, squeeze over the lime, then drizzle with 
oil and top with the crispy shallots. Serve with the 
yogurt on the side and crusty bread.

PER SERVING 
630kcals, 47.4g fat (18.4g saturated), 29g protein, 
17.7g carbs (13.6g sugars), 0.9g salt, 8.3g fibre
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Raspberry curd 
meringue pie

Serves 10-12. 
Hands-on time 35 min 
Oven time 30 min, plus chilling

Ingredients
500g pack sweet shortcrust pastry
Plain flour to dust
4 medium free range egg whites
200g caster sugar

For the filling
400g fresh raspberries
4 tbsp cornflour
300g caster sugar
Grated zest and juice 2 lemons
170g unsalted butter, cut into pieces
6 large free range egg yolks, plus 1 large egg

Equipment
Deep, 23cm loose-bottomed tart tin 
A food processor/blender

delicious. FOOD TEAM’S TIP 
For a more adult, boozy pud, replace the lemon 
juice with Chambord liqueur or Cointreau.

Make ahead
The curd will keep covered in the fridge for up to 
two weeks. 
 
Method
1. Roll out the pastry on a lightly floured work 
surface to the thickness of a £1 coin, loosely 
roll it around the rolling pin, then unroll it into the 
tart tin. Line the tart tin, gently pushing the pastry 
into the edges. Trim the excess off the top with a 
knife, then gently work the pastry up the sides a 
little so it just overhangs the tin. Prick the base 
all over with a fork, line with baking paper and 
ceramic baking beans or uncooked rice and chill 
in the fridge for 30 minutes (or in the freezer for 
10 minutes). Heat the oven to 200°C/180 fan/gas 6. 

2. Bake the pastry case for 20 minutes, then 
remove the paper and beans and bake for 5-6 
minutes more until the pastry is golden and 
sandy to the touch. Remove from the oven 
and leave the tin to cool on a wire rack. 

3. For the filling, whizz the raspberries in a food 
processor/blender to make a purée, then push 
through a wire mesh sieve into a large bowl 
and set aside (discard the seeds/pulp left in 
the sieve). Mix the cornflour, 300g sugar and 
the lemon zest in a large heavy-based pan, stir 
in the raspberry purée and lemon juice along 
with 50ml cold water, then cook over a medium 
heat, mixing with a balloon whisk, until thick and 
smooth. When it starts to bubble, take it off the 
heat and whisk in the butter until melted. Leave 
to cool slightly, then whisk in the yolks and the 
whole egg and return the mixture to the heat, 
whisking for 5-8 minutes until it can thickly 
coat the back of the spoon. Set aside. 
 
4. In a large clean bowl beat the egg whites with 
an electric handheld mixer (or hand whisk) to stiff 
peaks – when you lift out the whisk(s), the peaks 
formed won’t fall back on themselves. Gradually 
whisk in the remaining sugar, a tablespoon at a 
time, beating well after each addition.

5. Fill the tart case with the curd, then top with 
pillows of the meringue mixture, making peaks with 
your spoon as you go. Bake for 3-4 minutes in the 
oven or use a blow torch to caramelise the topping.

PER SERVING (FOR 12) 
470kcals, 28.1g fat (13.2g saturated), 6.5g protein, 
46.6g carbs (26.9g sugars), 2.5g fibre, 0.3g salt

This sumptuous pink-tinged meringue pie is a 
fabulous twist on the classic dessert. A slightly 
tart raspberry curd is topped with sweet, fluffy 
meringue and encased in crumbly pastry. 
Fancy a slice?

Image by Kate Whitaker
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A great alternative to bread and butter pudding 
- and an even better way to use up any leftover 
hot cross buns and Easter eggs! 
 
Method
1. Cut each bun in half, then sandwich together 
with the chocolate spread.

2. Arrange in an ovenproof dish and scatter over 
the pear cubes and chocolate.

3. Whisk together the eggs, cream, milk and 
sugar.

4. Pour the mixture over the buns and leave for 
at least 30 minutes to allow it to soak in.

5. Heat the oven to 180°C/350°F/gas 4 (160°C 
for fan ovens) and bake for 35-40 minutes until 
golden and just set.

6. Stand for five minutes before serving.

Ingredients
2 free range eggs
8 mini hot cross buns
1 pear
4 tbsp hazelnut chocolate spread
25g dark chocolate
150ml double cream
25ml whole milk
25g caster sugar

Preparation 
Peel, core and cube the pears. 
Chop the dark chocolate.

Hot 
Cross 
Bun 
Pudding



Terms & Conditions:
This special token can only be used to the value of  £1 against any Higgidy 
product when purchased at Sainsbury’s, Waitrose, Boots, Budgens, Booths, the 
Co-operative Food, ASDA, Tesco or any other participating stockist 
& presented with the product at the checkout. Offer subject to availability. 
Valid only in the UK. This token has no cash value, no change given. Copied, 
damaged or defaced tokens will not be accepted. Valid until 31.12.19. 
This token is not for resale or republication.

Higgidy, Shoreham-by-Sea, BN43 6PB, 01273 446830.9 918880 041000

As supporters of  The British Hen Welfare Trust, 
we’d like to give you £1 OFF any Higgidy Pie, 
Quiche, Frittata or pack of  Sausage Rolls 

www.higgidy.co.uk

£1

Fanatical about 
FREE RANGE

We’re proud to say that we only 
use free range eggs in all of  our 

frittatas, rolls and quiches!
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Courgette & Ricotta 
Cheesecakes with 
Pink Peppercorns

Ingredients

1 quantity of Quick Soured Cream Pastry (see method 

beneath recipe)

A little plain flour, for dusting

200g feta cheese

200g ricotta cheese

100g crème fraîche

2 medium free range eggs

2 medium free range egg yolks

50g frozen petits pois

2 spring onions, finely chopped

2 tbsp finely chopped fresh chives

2 tbsp finely chopped fresh mint

2 tbsp lemon juice

1 courgette, spiralised or grated

Whole pink peppercorns, for sprinkling

Salt and freshly ground black pepper

For the quick soured cream pastry

175g plain flour, plus a little for dusting

A tiny pinch of salt

150g butter, well chilled and cut into small cubes

90ml soured cream

Equipment

10 x 10cm round fluted tartlet tins;

1 x 12cm round pastry cutter

For the Quick Soured Cream Pastry (makes 400g): 
1. Sift the flour and salt into a large bowl or food 
processor and add the butter.

2. Rub in with your fingertips or pulse until the 
mixture resembles breadcrumbs.

3. Add the soured cream and stir or pulse for 2–3 
seconds, or until just mixed.

4. Bring together on a lightly floured surface and 
shape into a flat disc, then wrap in clingfilm and 
chill for 30 minutes before use.

Method
1. Make the quick soured cream pastry according 
to the method beneath this recipe and put in the 
fridge to rest for 30 minutes before using.

2. Preheat the oven to 200°C/fan 180°C/gas mark 
6 and place a baking sheet in the oven to preheat.

3. On a lightly floured work surface, roll out the 
pastry to about 3mm thick. Cut or stamp out ten 
12cm circles using the pastry cutter, press each 
into a tartlet tin and trim the excess from the edges 
with a sharp knife.

4. Now make the filling. Weigh 150g of the feta into 
a large bowl and break it up with a fork, then stir in 
the ricotta and crème fraîche. Beat well until evenly 
combined, or you could do this in a food processor 
to save time. 

5. Add the whole eggs and egg yolks and mix well, 
then add the petits pois, spring onions, fresh herbs 
and lemon juice and mix well again. Season with 
salt and pepper.

6. Divide the filling mixture between the lined tart-
let tins and top with the courgette, the remaining 
feta and a sprinkle of pink peppercorns.

7. Transfer the tartlet tins onto the hot baking 
sheet and place on the middle shelf of the oven. 
Lower the heat to 160°C/fan 140°C/gas mark 3 and 
bake for 35 minutes or until set and the feta is just 
golden.

8. Allow to cool slightly before removing the 
cheesecakes from the tins – you may need to use 
a knife to loosen the edges. Serve warm or cold. 
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Gallery

Holly before Holly after

Lavender before Lavender after

These lovely ladies had their fair share of bare bottoms between them 
before they started their free range retirements – but look at them now! 

Isn’t it magic what a bit of TLC can do?
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Sweetie before Sweetie after

Victoria Peckham before Victoria Peckham after
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Happenin’ homeware

Pom Pom Chicken 
Washbag

£20
Hen House Gauntlet

£22

Sophie Conran 
Reka Child's Apron

£9.99

Holly House 
Chicken 
Cotton Apron

£13.95
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The Smallholder 
Range Layers 
Crumble / Pellets

Hen keeping
essentials

Cottage Garden 
Bucket Drinker

£28.85

The Smallholder 
Range Super 
Mixed Corn

From
£9.85

Feathers & 
Beaky Feeder

£19.99

From
£9.95
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Stars 
of the month

Every day you send us such lovely, endearing photos of your hens, 
and here are just a few which caught our eye.

We never tire of seeing your 
hens living in happy harmony 
alongside your furry friends. 
This photo of Penny the ex-bat 
with Rose the chocolate 
Labrador made us go all gooey! 
Just gorgeous.

STAR OF 
THE MONTH  

Check out Ferrari, giving it 
mouth for the camera! Lots of 
you have told us your girls are 
far from camera shy, and often 
love having their pic taken – 
Ferrari is no different! 

STAR OF 
THE MONTH  
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Positive Publicity 
Spreading the word about our lifesaving work in the regional 
and national press is vital for raising awareness of hen welfare 
and, most importantly, re-homing more hens. Here are some 
snippets of the positive PR we’ve had since our last issue.

Closer
 
Regular C&E readers will already know 
all about our youngest fundraiser, Evie 
Walker. Not only does Evie fundraise, 
she also promotes the charity in the 
national press and recently appeared 
with mum Sarah in Closer magazine. 
Evie talked about how they adopted hens 
from the charity, and the transformation 
they’ve undergone from tatty hens to 
much-loved family pets. Bravo!

Pick Me Up
 
Obviously we love the ladies of the chicken world, but we’ve 
got a soft spot for the chaps too! Our Cockerel Lonely Hearts 
page was the focus of an article in Pick Me Up in February. 
It told the story of Bruce, who was advertised on our website 
by Laura Aguayo as she could no longer keep him. Little 
Bruce was soon adopted by Caroline and now spends his 
days surrounded by a flock of beautiful ladies. Lucky Bruce!

If you’ve got an idea for some cracking PR please get in touch by emailing  
Francesca.mapp@bhwt.co.uk 

Jamie and Jimmy's Friday Night Feast
 
Hopefully you spotted us on the show back 
in January as the BHWT was included in 
the programme’s Food Fight segment, 
which highlighted ‘hidden eggs’ within 
processed foods. It was great to get our 
message out there and you can get 
involved in our Hidden Eggs Campaign 
at www.bhwt.org.uk/hiddeneggs
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In a natural environment a hen will 
lay a clutch of eggs, which can be 
anything between eight and 16 
eggs. In our own back garden 
environment it is common for 
several hens to lay eggs in one 
communal nest box. 
 
After laying 10-12 eggs some hens 
switch into broody mode. A broody 
hen will take up position in her 
favourite nest box and will be 
agitated if you try to disturb her. 
 
Feathers ruffle and she will squawk 
at you in protest if you attempt to 
dislodge her – you may even 
receive a peck on the wrist for 
your efforts! 
 
Even hens who have lived in a 
colony cage system and have 
never had access to their own 
eggs before can go broody. 

Gaynor’s Tips

Broody hens

Ex-bats have this natural instinct 
and only get to show it in a 
non-commercial environment. 
Most hen keepers remove the 
eggs from nest boxes daily but 
the broody hen will continue 
sitting on an empty nest, 
exhibiting the same behaviour.
 
The understandable reaction from 
many worried owners is to seek out 
fertilized eggs to put under their 
broody girl. This is one answer but 
you have to be prepared – a good 
half of the eggs are likely to be 
boys when they hatch. 

If you have no cockerel and have 
no intention of rearing your own 
chicks it can be infuriating to see 
your hen sitting on the nest day 
after day, losing condition, as 
broody hens often don’t eat or 
drink and become immobile.  

Any hen can go broody at any time; broodiness is a natural 
tendency, which all hens can exhibit, to want to sit on and 
hatch a clutch of eggs.
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Some hens will lose feathers and 
even develop a bald patch on their 
belly (this bald spot provides extra 
warmth for the eggs). 

It is important that you lift your hen 
off the nest every day to feed, drink 
and defecate but be gentle with her. 
 
We have found that gently picking 
up your broody girl and giving her a 
reassuring stroke around the face 
and wattles and a cuddle with a few 
calm words, will make the entire 
process less stressful for her. 

Remember, she is feeling hormonal 
and confused. Even if your hen’s 
nesting desire is so strong that she 
runs straight back to the nest it will 
at least provide her with some 
exercise. Regularly remove any 
eggs from the nest.  
 
How long will this behaviour last? 
If she were hatching eggs she 
would be sitting on the nest for 
three weeks, but may well be 
broody for up to six. Continued 
cooling of her underside (lifting 
her out of the nest) will help to 
break the cycle.
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Chicken Chat
Your Letters

Here’s Tweedy and Myrtle. 
Their owner, Amelie Foot, 
told us: “Here are my 
beautiful hens investigating 
their surroundings. They came 
to us as shy, scruffy chickens 
who were scared of humans 
and they are now beautiful 
girls who will get right under 
your feet. We are so lucky to 
have them.” We think they’re 
pretty lucky to have you too, 
Amelie!

Here’s Cinnamon, happily perching on 
a swing. Sarah Taylor, whose children 
insisted she send us this gorgeous
photo, said: “At first she was very timid 
and would often only lay her eggs if 
she tottered under my skirts. Now she 
loves to be with the kids and help with 
the gardening in the veggie patch... 
and play on my daughter's swing. 
Thank you for doing what you do and 
giving our family so many giggles and 
feathery love.” Well Sarah, thank you 
for saving your hens’ lives.



Twitter – This photo of a gorgeous flock 
of mixed colour hens really caught your 
attention on Twitter. We were appealing 
for help finding them homes in December 
and, after hundreds of likes and re-tweets, 
all the girls were adopted!

Facebook – From cage to living room! Have 
you ever seen four more contented animals?! 
Cornflake here is pictured snuggling up next 
to her furry friends, and you loved it. The photo 
reached over 12,000 people and prompted 
many of you to share your photos of your hens 
with other pets.

Instagram – Perhaps unsurprisingly, this photo 
of our founder, Jane, which was taken just after 
we were named JustGiving Charity of the Year, 
was one of our most liked over the past four 
months. You were all as delighted as us when 
we won, and flocked to our Instagram page in 
your hundreds to congratulate us. Thank you!

Social Scraps
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And Finally...

From Rachel Barber: “This photo is of my daughter, who is nine; she used this 
picture at school for unusual places to read during Book Week! Mrs Tigglewinkle 
was an amazing chicken. When she arrived two years ago, she was nearly bald, 

and was picked on by the other hens. However, after a few months, she became a 
happy, confident hen who would follow you around the garden, come inside the 
house and she ran everywhere! Sadly, just before Christmas Mrs Tigglewinkle 

died, but I think she had an amazing two years with us being very spoilt indeed!”
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Do you want to re-home some hens?
Call 01884 860084 or visit www.bhwt.org.uk

Berkshire - Crowthorne
Cambridgeshire - Godmanchester 
Cheshire - Nantwich 
Cornwall - Liskeard & Redruth 
Cumbria - Carlisle 
Derbyshire - Ashbourne
Devon - South Molton & South Zeal
Dorset - Blandford Forum & Bourton
Essex - Great Totham
Hampshire - Rowland's Castle 
Hereford - Stretton Sugwas 
Hertfordshire - Bishops Stortford
Isle of Wight - Newport
Kent - Biggin Hill
Lancashire - Higham & St Helens
Lincolnshire South - Stamford
Milton Keynes - North Crawley 
Monmouthshire - Lydart
Norfolk - Kings Lynn
Northumberland - Gateshead 
Nottinghamshire - Newark
Oxfordshire - Didcot
Scotland - Denny
Scotland - Perth 
Scotland - Stonehaven
Shropshire - Overton 
Somerset - Farrington Gurney
Suffolk - Baylham & Eye 
Surrey - Cranleigh
Sussex - Chichester
Wales - Boncath & Swansea
West Midlands - Allesley nr Coventry
Wiltshire - Hinton Parva nr Swindon
Yorkshire North - Sand Hutton nr York
Yorkshire South - Rotherham
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